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FOOD WARMER 
ITEM NO. X83189A-3, X83289A-3 & X83889A-3 

Specifications Capacity 

Voltage 
Power Consumption 

Fits One Full-size;- Two Half-size 100mm 
Gastronorm Pans or Two Bain-Maries 
120V- 60Hz 
1000WATTS 

They are designed to keep food.warm within the fciod pan or soup warm-withi~ the bain:ma·ries'·i~ the chafing unit. The combination of each item is as below: 
X83189A-3 - a lid, a full size food pan, an electric water pan, a wire lid holder and a power cable. 
X83289A-3 - a lid, 2 half-size food pans, an electric water pan, a wire lid holder and power cable. 
X83889A-3 - 2 bain-maries with lids, a top·pfate, an elec~ricwater pan, a wire lid holder, a power cable and 2 ladles. 

IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS 
1) Read all instructions. 8) Do not use outqoors. 

2) Do not touch hot surfaces. Use handles or knobs. 9) Do not let cord ~ang over edge of table or counter, or touch hot surfaces. 

3) To protect against electrical shock, do not immerse -cord, 
plugs, or the appliance in water or other liquid. 

4) Close supervision is necessary when any appliance is used by 
ornearchildren. 

5) Unplug from outlet when no_t in use and before cleaning. Allow 
to cool before putting on or taking off parts. . 

6) Do not operate any appliance with a damaged cord or plug,o'r 
after tbe appliance malfunctions or has been damaged iri any 
manner. Return appliance to the nearest authorized service 
facility for examination, repair, or adjustment. 

7) The use of accessory attachments ·not recommended by the 
appliance manufacturer may cause injuries. 

10) Do not place on ornear a hot gas or electric burner, or in a·heated_oven. 

11) Extreme caution must be used when moving an appliance containing hot oil or 
other hot liquids. 

12) Always, attach plug to appliance first, then plug cord into the wall outlet.To 
_,disconnect, turn any control to"off", then remove plug from wall outlet. 

_ 13) Do not use appliance for other than intended use. 

· 14) Theappliancemustbeearthed. 

15) Do not operate Ill/hen the Water Pan is empty. If more than one Food Warmer is 
· plugged into wall outlet, a qualified electrician should be consulted. 

15lSAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS. 

Power 

OPERATION Socket .. ~ 

1) TEMPERATURE CONTROL & INDICATING LIGHT - When the temperature control knob is turned fully clockwise, the temperature is ~t the maximum 
setting. At the maximum setting water in the water pan will be heated to approximate as•c (±10°C). At this point some steam will be visible escaping 

·· around the edges of the food pan. Overheating of the water is protected by the ~afety thermosiat, which cuts at 1.18°C. 

When the water reaches the pre-set temperature, the power and the indicating light are automatically cut off. Should the temperature subsequently drop 
10°C.below the original temperature, the power and the indicating light will automatically be switched back on. If a lower temperature is required turn the 
setting down. The temperature control knob will maintain the temperat_ure at that setting within 1 o•c tolerance. 

2) WATER LEVEL - There is a water line inside the water pan. Whenthe food pan(s) or the bain marie~ ~tart to float, it is an indication of too much water. If 
cold water is used allowatleast25 minutes before your required time of use. Hot water will give a quicker time of use. 

Ffll only up to the maximum water level indicated on the side of.the water pan. Do not overfill with i,vater and do not allow the foo_d pan or bain maries to 
float Do not operate without water in the water pan ·· · · 

3) A short power-supply cord (or detachable power-supply cord) is to be provided to reduce the risk resulting from becoming entangled in or tripping over a ~ 
longer cord. -~-. 

4) Longer detachabie power-sup~y,.cords.or.extension _cor'ds are available and ~ay be used if care is exercised in their use. 
'! - '\:. 

5) If a longer detachable power-supp_ly cord or extension _cord is used, 

(a) The marked electrical rating of ihe cord set or extension cord stiould be at least as great as the electrigal rating of the appliance, and 
, . ) . ~ 

(b) The cord should be arranged'so'that it will not drape. ov'ef ~l)e.~ountertop or tabletop where it can be pulled on by children or tripped over unintentionally. 

If the appliance is of the grou·nded type, the extension cord ;h\iul8 be a ground-ing-type 3-wire cord. · · 
' ·- ); .. 

CLEANING AND USER MAINTENANC(:.' -} 
.. 1) Spilled food or soup should be removed immediately from all exterior surfaces. Only the stainless steel Bain - Marie and lid are dishwasher safe. The 

2) 
3) 

Wat1:_r Jacket and Carrier Ri_ng should be wiped oyer'!Vith,i~amp cloth using a mild detergent. · 

Any othersE!rv,icfng ~houfdoe performed by an authorized servicE! representativ~. 

These appliances are for commercial and household u~e: · '·\; .· '"'-

~:~~~: ~ontinued protection again~hisk o~ ele~iic·sho.ck, ~~nn~/~;proper~r~unde/7 




